addressable

affray alarm

				 for courtrooms

The Cell Call and Affray Alarm System has been
developed specifically as a call system within police
custody units as well as Crown Magistrates and County
Courts. The system consists of a range of “panic” or “affray”
buttons or “strips” which report back to the central LCD
displays to sound the alarm and show the calling location
where assistance is required.

There are a range of calling devices, triggers and buttons to
generate an alarm, all of which can be configured for 5 different
levels of status either “Call”, “Assistance”, “Priority”, “Emergency”,
“Attack”.
The call system records all historic
system events by logging all system
activity including date and time into
the built in data logger located in
the power supply. All units can either
be constructed from stainless steel
or ABS plastic mount. Plates can
be monitored to prevent unauthorised access
or tampering and the system is continually
monitored for cable faults, system operation
and power failure.
A custom graphical software package is also
available providing a clear image of the location
where assistance is required, allowing staff to
provide a speedy response to any call.

Affray LCD Display – Provides
audible visual indication of incoming
calls, together with the system status
indication. Two line backlit LCD
identifies the location and status of
incoming calls, system status such
as tampers, unit failures and power
supply faults. Calls can be reset with
either a key or button reset.

L7322 Affray Button L7422 Affray
Interface – A robust, reliable, simple
to use call button with an integral
red reassurance LED. A protection
shroud prevents accidental activation.
Each unit acts as a call point, with
its own corresponding text location
programmed into the system.
During commissioning units can be
programmed to generate different
levels of call including “call”, “affray
alarm”, “code blue”, “general alarm”
or “pegging point”.

Guardian Infra Red Triggers &
Receivers – Easy to operate personal
infra red triggers can activate two levels
of call "CALL" and "ATTACK", this
enables the user to summon assistance
at the touch of a button without leaving
the scene or raise an attack call by
pulling out the trigger's retaining clip.
Receiver units should be suitably located
throughout the area to be covered.

Graphical Display – Custom graphics can be
prepared using our YAAM software. The graphics
provide staff with a clear image where assistance
is required within the building at a glance of an
eye. YAAM software is able to use a range of
sounds and colours to distinguish the various
levels of alert to help staff access the priority of
active events.

Usher System – This simple but practical light system allows the court
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system features
data logging as standard

all system events are recorded within the internal memory of the PSU
and can be viewed via a web browser.

individual text locations

a fully programmable system that instantly sounds & displays custom text from calling locations

multi level alarms

different levels of alarms to distinguish calls using different sounds and colours

IP integration

full integration over LAN networks available

cell call

a complete range of speech and non speech Cell Call equipment is available meeting the latest
prison service specifications

affray alarm

a full range of triggering devices, infra red, radio, panic strips and double push buttons

interview rooms

can be combined with panic buttons & room occupied system

disabled WC alarms

overdoor lights and pull cords can be added for a DDA compliant solution

CCTV integration

can be fully integrated with security systems & CCTV

fault/tamper monitoring

system is continuously monitored for cable & unit faults & unauthorised tamper
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